
KJIL Issues and Programs list for 4th Quarter 2022 

 
During the past quarter, the issues delineated below have been significant to the communities we serve.  
We ran the programs in an effort to address these issues. 

Issues: News and weather information. 

We ran the following programs to address the issues: national and regional news with Delvin Kinser, and 
weather updates (including extensive severe weather coverage.) 

Date: Daily Duration: 30 seconds to 4 minutes. 

Issues: Finances 

We ran the following program to address this issue:  Money Wise TIME: 2:40 AM, 10:40 AM, 6:40 PM 

Brief description of program: each program shares financial advice for families and individuals on how 
to manage their money better.  

Issues report for October 2022 
Issue addressed: Abortion Pill Reversal 

Program run to address it: Focus on the Family 

Time Aired:  9 PM  Date Aired: October 3 Length: 25:00 Each 

Brief Overview of how it was addressed: Rebekah Buell Hagan shares her powerful story of 
pursuing a chemically-induced abortion and then experiencing a change of heart which led to 
saving her baby's life. Dr. Bill Lile, a pro-life OB/GYN, explains how the abortion pill works, how 
its effects may be reversed, and how this option is being provided to women and teen girls who 
have second thoughts about having an abortion. 

Issue addressed: Getting Along with Strong-Willed People 

Program run to address it: Focus on the Family 

Time Aired:  9 PM  Date Aired: October 14  Length: 25:00 Each Day 

Brief Overview of how it was addressed: Cynthia Tobias explains the positive and negative 
characteristics of strong-willed adults, and provides tips for healthy communication at home 
and in the workplace. 

Issue addressed:     WAA Mobile Education Exhibit 
Program run to address it:  From The Heartland 
Time aired:         9:15am            Date Aired:      10-14-22         Length:  3:09 
Brief overview of Issue and how it was addressed:  The organization Wreaths Across America 
works to place a Christmas wreath on the graves of U.S. Military Veterans.  This feature 
describes the group's efforts to educate the public about the program with a traveling exhibit 
which made stops in Kansas in October. 
 



 
Issue addressed:     Fields of Faith 
Program run to address it:  From The Heartland 
Time aired:         9:15am            Date Aired:      10-21-22         Length:  3:32 
Brief overview of Issue and how it was addressed:  Fields of Faith is an event sponsored by the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes.  Chapters from across the nation gather on football fields and 
inside gymnasiums for a special evangelistic service.  The feature highlights the event in Turpin, 
OK which drew student athletes from schools in both Oklahoma and Kansas. 
 
 
Issue addressed:     Pastor Appreciation 
Program run to address it:  From The Heartland 
Time aired:         9:15am            Date Aired:      10-28-22         Length:  3:03 
Brief overview of Issue and how it was addressed:  October is Pastor Appreciation Month.  This 
feature details ways for church congregations to help and encourage their pastors.  The Church 
Engagement expert at Focus On The Family provides some tips aimed at building up those in 
church ministry. 

 

Issues report for November 2022 
 
Issue Addressed:  Unleashing the Possibilities for Children in Foster Care 

Program run to address it: Focus on the Family 

Time Aired:  9 PM Date Aired: November 1 Length: 25:00 

Brief Overview of how it was addressed Ryan Bomberger, founder of The Radiance Foundation, 
reveals important research on abortion, dispels myths about adoption, and explains why more 
people should explore adoption from foster care. The discussion also promotes ways to 
support other adoptive families. 

Issue addressed: The Beautiful Impact of Loving Your Neighbor 

Program run to address it: Focus on the Family 

Time Aired:  9 PM Date Aired: November 4  Length: 25:00  

Brief Overview of how it was addressed: Patrick Linnell explains how serving and loving others is 
not a small thing in God’s kingdom. Through the “Grace Bomb” movement, acts of kindness to 
strangers have had far-reaching results—even bringing people to a relationship with Christ. 

Issue addressed:     Thanksgiving Preparedness 
Program run to address it:  From The Heartland 
Time aired:          9:15am            Date Aired:      11-18-22         Length:  2:40 
Brief overview of Issue and how it was addressed:  This feature details a return to normal 
numbers of people will be traveling for Thanksgiving in 2022.  AAA Kansas offers information 



on the numbers, vehicle preparedness, and the cost of gasoline. 
 

Issues report for December 2022 
Issue addressed: Simple Habits to Embrace in Your Marriage 

Program run to address it: Focus on the Family 

Time Aired:  9 PM Date Aired: December 7  Length: 25:00 Each 

Brief Overview of how it was addressed: Dr. Randy Schroeder has counseled thousands of married 
couples and has discovered simple tools that help couples avoid divorce and build a thriving 
marriage. In this best of 2022 broadcast, he describes practical habits to help couples navigate 
expectations in marriage, build emotional closeness, and resolve disagreements. 

Issue addressed: A Patient is a Person, No Matter How Small 

Program run to address it: Focus on the Family 

Time Aired:  9 PM Date Aired: December 19 Length: 25:00 

Brief Overview of how it was addressed: Dr. Bill Lile poses this question: if a fetus can have 
surgery and survive, doesn’t that make him or her a patient? And isn’t a patient a person? In this 
fast-moving presentation, Dr. Lile outlines the medical aspects of the pro-life position. He 
describes the moment of conception, the life-saving benefits of fetal surgery, and the benefits 
of ultrasound technology. 

Issue addressed:     KS Soldiers Stockings 
Program run to address it:  From The Heartland 
Time aired  9:15am            Date Aired:      12-2-22         Length:  3:24 
Brief overview of Issue and how it was addressed:  Each year, the Travis Bachman Foundation 
collects stockings filled with goodies and personal items for Kansas Soldiers and National Guard 
stationed oversees during the holidays.  This feature details their efforts. 
 
 
Issue addressed:     Getting Your Tree Home 
Program run to address it:  From The Heartland 
Time aired  9:15am            Date Aired:      12-9-22         Length:  2:36 
Brief overview of Issue and how it was addressed:  Many people like to have a live Christmas 
tree for the holidays.  This feature offers tips for folks who buy a live tree on how to get their 
biggest Christmas ornament home safely. 
 
 
Issue addressed:     Cookies For Christmas   
Program run to address it:  From The Heartland 
Time aired:        9:15am             Date Aired:       12-16-22          Length:  2:27 
Brief overview of Issue and how it was addressed:  A feature story on one of the must-have treats 
at Christmas, cookies.  The story talks to health and food experts at K-State about the best 



methods for creating the perfect Christmas cookie. 
 
 
Issue addressed:     Don Lear Remembered   
Program run to address it:  From The Heartland 
Time aired:        7:30am, 9:15am             Date Aired:       12-23-22          Length:  3:13 
Brief overview of Issue and how it was addressed:  This story pays tribute to one of the founders 
of Great Plains Christian Radio.  Don Lear passed away at the age of 92.  The feature details his 
legacy in helping to bring Christian radio to Southwest Kansas. 
 

 
 


